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Tim Maximus or Slays Csrcnsa.—Mr.
Musball Wynkoop has again entered upon a
race. for diatinotion. His latest -exploit is re-
,oorded below, in-aletter which we find in the
PAikidetphier Ledger. One cannot 'too mach ad-
mire. thexmartliness whiolt prompted Aye coma-
gold white men to attack a defencelessnegro,
nor tho valor shown by them. in flying disgraced
from the Iel& 'Five upon—one, and beaten at
that: 'Almoet erery, endeavcir to enforce the
Pagitivevlaw. has thus far excited abhorrence;
but no'erent in the history. of that law„is Work
lilted to stir op more loathibg than thatreoorded

WILIMFDAZIi, Sept., 8, 1868
"Au attempt wee made this morning, about

halfpast 6 o'clock; to reclaim a portion of South:
. .

ern property, in the,person of a fine youngma-
Ditto, s waiterst this hotel, named Bill, who has
been living in this place abouta year. The par.
ty, were Mr. GeorgeWynkoop, Deputy Marshall,
one Jenkins, and three others, making an Oho-
dye foroe of five. The. time chosen for the ar-
rest was st early breakfast, at which Bill servedse a waiter. So soon as breakfastwas over one
of the party .threw his arms round the waiter
and the other four rushed upon ,him. A fight
ensued which•laated twenty minutes. The alle-
ged slave threw the manfrom him wholirst solo-
ed him, when he was struck with the maces of
the offieerirsid a handcuff fastened on his left
arm—he straggling all the while with desperate
energy.. Oneof the party received a severe blow
over the head with the handcuff, making a con-
siderible gash. The officers then called upon an
individual present whohad formerly.idel in er•
resting a davit° aid them. No warrant was
shown. He told them they wore five to one,
which hathought enough,end besides he thought
they, bad. es, many as could work to advantage.
The alarre seized a ,knife from the table which
was taken from him and be escaped out of the
room, the effisere after him, exelaimitig: "shoot
him!" "shoot hied" In the yard.ln front of the

.hotel, three pLitol 'abets were fired. The slave
ran for the river Susquehanna, which is some
forty yards infront of the hotel, threwarm&
of his clothes 118 had not been torn rain the
scuffle; retaining only his shirt and plat:mod in.
Being unable to swim he waded brae far se.poe-
ale, the ceders firing at Mei frith pistols.- _

In the meantimea crowd collected, but nooneinterfered with the majesty of the law. A no-grobarber °tett& place, named Rex, then pro-
cured a pair of pantaloon; and the slave came
onshore and pnt.theca on.. The officers came
up, and ho again spranginto the river. Herahe
stood at bay—his face out, bruised, swollen, and
covered with blood. After some time ho cradl-
ed out tired, chilled and completely exhausted,
and;lay upon the bank, the handcuffsstill onhis
arm, but declaring that be would not be taken
alive, and thatrather than be arrested he would
loin take to the river, and drown hlenolt—
Here was three fourths Anglo Saxonblood strug-
gling for liberty. The officers seemed to be eat-
isfied of this feet, and gageup the:pm:emit . The
slave theecamo ashore, -having been in the wa-
teran hour, and went up the river btudc alone,
Which was the last that was seen of him. The
officers then took their cordage, sad left, but
with what 'hove is of course unknown. As the
slave must still be in the neighberhood, it is very
possible that they may not bare abandoned their
design. To say nothingof the ion of the much
.valuable property,: the ides of five able bodiedmen, armed with the authority of the United
.11tates, and pistols and maces besides, being do-
foaled by a naked mulatto, cannot lbevery egret,
able to the parties engaged. However, they hid
a fair opportunity, sa.no one interfered at. all,
except one citizen who took the =to of the par-
ty, and the negro barber, who gave the slave a
pair ofpants. Whether the latter not Is treason
perhaps Judge Griercould determine.
• Thoughayery opportunity was given the oM.
cent to make -the arreet, it is certain there was
considerable sympathy for the-slave. To see ayoung man, nearly white, hunted like a wild
beast into the water, eat and bleeding, and prob.;
ably wonaded with shots, and_deciaring
-that he would ,have freedom, or- perieh in the at •
tempt, will always, tD spite of the compromises
of the Constitution, excite pity among those who
are not brought up in the midst of "nor pecu-
liar domeatiopmititution."

Southern men who are here express much in-
dignation at the performance of the officers,and
.denennee the shooting, is especially cowardly
Every one says that the slave might have been
taken, with ordinary tact, in a decent way, and
that they could have had aid enough to do
AB it the officersreceived some bruises in the
fight, but no large amount of sympathy. ,Those
whohive aided before in catching slaves here,
especially ridicule their want of success. . A
bystander remarked, .the five who were at the
slave sailed for assistance. The Slave said noth-
leg, but hiui an imploring look which untanned
me." Great country, this KAPPA.

.Ratutoio Acouurr.—A serious accident,
anted by cattle, occurred on the Ohio and Penn-
sylvaniaRailroad lest evening,shortly after dark.
As the Expreee train, condig towards Pittburgh,
wait passing&point about thirty miles treat of the
city, three cows euddindy spent% upon the track,
immediately. in front" orthe 'train- The signal
for flitting on the 'breaks was given as quickly
as passlble, but the three cattle betas together,
the cow-catcher could not throw them all off,
anda serious shook took place,•by which ihe en-
gine-and the platforms of the cars were a good
deal broker,. The Roe:leer remained at his post
and was uninjured: The only pereon seriously
kurt wasa gentleman named Oliver, of Lawrence
county,, one of whose lege was broken. Hi was
left at Newdirighton. Another train we's Imme-
diately procured, and the rest of the passengers

'arrived at Pittsburgh about two hours after the
usual time. Thy passengers generally united in
a written ordiltsate, exhonerating the Engineer
and Condaottir froth all blame.

. Mae. flasatir C. Lonerr, of Carligton.Ky.,
la on s visit to tMa city to obtain eubtoriptions
,to the Kentuoky! Garland, a weekly paper of
Which elle to editor. She tells ow in her pros-
pear, that having to provide for a large fartof email children, by her own 'exertions, and
beingLotter sequainted.with the- editorial• de-
partment ofa newrpeper than any. other bad-
nave; she has eCtablithed the Garland at.oll per
SOZIWIL We commend bar to the kind attention
Of 'gar. oitiseco. She in staying at the Motiorl-
-0'44 House. •

OE% Boaz TasuL—*opletoa: or Moro Tfork
for the Moine Law: By Pharellas Churn!), 1):

anther of oPhilosophyAt Benevolence," and To-
ilette other works. Fourth edition: New York:
Lewis.Colbyh Co.:

This le an excellent and most timely nook,
-andwili be read with deep Intermit !lull. -We
reconmend to .all thefriends of temperance to
obtelo and-refresh theirseal in the good work
from Its excitingriga. Thls is' no tims for
:apathy or half way measaren Whatever we do
`motbe done with the sityht, andarlth the driter-
inittation to 'conquer.. Forrsale by DATildil
~,Agnew_Market, street. '

The,prei °gems Picayune, of the net ill;..once the adoption ofstricter quarrel:ulna meas..
• tures,atibet port, Five vessels bad arrived inVieliver,-trait New, Yorlr,,within three days, baringest tumrd two"hundred and fiftypereetur. It per-ealttal to tater the city, the probabilities are,
mast-dikes:ll,ollld tali vietima to tbe epidemic.
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Tao: NEW nu.
Oaimpon Of the Pittaurgb Daily Daaatt.

" Wstsx no We COMING To ?—This question is
asked -in eerrow and anxiety,-by the Cincinnati
gazette, in view of the foul Itnormlties which
have lately disgraced that cliti,rof dolled its.
Courts of Juries.' The Gazette says:

What arewe ' coming to? Precisely what we
are coming to cannot be teld so easily. We knowthings are in a very bad way, and that they are .daily getting worse and worse, but where we'hail halt in our downward course, no on* cantell It may be less difficult to check up thin"rapid descent, mush lees stop, until we reach'
the lowest depths of degradation and crime, andour men and. women shall feel the neoessitrofforth. Not a day passes but some new crime ordisguiting vice, or some new scene of disorder,
violence, robbery, and bloodshed is heralled innewspapers, as evidence, not of our improve-
ment under the new Constitution and our newofficers, but of an increase in the amount and
enormity Cf crime. Not of as increase in the
number of capable, efficient and faithful public
officers, but on the contrary, an Increase In the
number of those who are too vicious to restrain
their own propensity to violate not only the rulesof propriety, but of law. Even s Judge is in one
midst—the sale Judge of the Criminal Court—-
elected but a abort time Miami byan overwhelm-
ing majority of the voters, who, while in Court,
hesitates not to violate the acknowledged ruleswhich have heretofore regulated the conduct ofthose who have filled Judiaiaistatienti, and to soconduct himself as to bring the Courtsand Judgesinto contempt Beyond that, though especiallydeclared by law a conservator of the peace; him-
self is found engaging in street brawls, making
cowardly assaults on peaceable citizens, comingup in the public marketspace behind their booksand without.warning, felling them to the ground.

We see a Judge opening his own Court in the
morning, and charging the Grand Jury to in.
quire into and present all poisons guilty ofoffences in the county—then adjourning that
Corirt to take his place in the criminal box ofthe Police Court, where, failing to shuffle off hie
responsibility for violating the law, leis tried,
convicted and sentenced for his violence and
assault and battery to pay a floe, and to stand
committed until the tine and costs be paid! What
are we coming to? Is the Court where the Crim-
inal Judge is tried, and 'during the progress of
his trial., we witness eueh demonstrations of ap-
plause and diasprebation as the case took a turn
otio way or the other—of each applause as fs
heard at boisterous meetings, and in circuses
arid Theatres, and, In addition, we witness con-
tinued disturbance, which the Court is power-
lees tosuppress. We see in Court, during , thetrial, a member of the bar, who is quietly stand-
ingfor want of a seat, peremptorily and insult-
ingly ordered outside of the bar, then seised by
the collar and dragged across the floor, and thenstruck, in the presence of the Covet, :it an officer,
with a colt!

Niw Tow.;Sept. 6; 1858
Lest -week was a sort of moral Corniest

Temperance, Antislavery, Woinen'srights, Ve-
getarianism, and a good many other aspirations
and inspirations directed to the universal refor-
mation and elevation of humanity held a eaten.-nails—Women in pantelettes and short skirts,
in no case pretty" and generally bold and ugly,
ladies in elongd drapery upon the old model,
all of them more or less creel, and men to match,
foregathered In Metropolitan -Hall and delivered
themselves of their 'lase. My pen is too feeble
to di justleeto the scene.. At all times charita-
ble and tolerant; Iam an advocate for the largest
liberty in others which does -not interfere with
my liberty. Every man hae a right to do as he
pleases provided his pleasures do not trench up-
on the freedom of any body else. But I must
ionfess Ihave no sympathy with this hull de-
sire to rush before the public with theories for
the reconstruction of society. It rarely happens
that any permanent good, any practical reform
comes of them. Ofall the schemes 'for social
advancement which were premed upon the pub.
Hoby these male and female philanthrophiate—-
and that many of them are influencedby motives
of sincere benevolence I do not question; not one,
with the exception of the restriction of the rum
traffic, will have any result that will be remem-
bered ten years. The manufacture and gersling
of spirituous liquors are an evil and vice which
ought to be diminished by law, if severer legal
coercion than is now provided will be effeotnal to
that end. As to woman's rights, the ideas of
the persons who held forth at Metropolitan Hill
on that topic) are something more than omen-
seal flummery; they are very misohletous fat
notes, destructive of the true. dignity, delicacy
and modesty of woman. The position of woman
is determined by nature. Her physical and
mental constitution preeoribes the limits of her
sphere, and mark the line of distinction between
the duties and capacities common to her and to
"nn. As wife and mother she shines In neap-
*ow:bible excellence. Bat even in those high
and exclusively feminine characters she fills only
relations to others, end, cannot perform her part
with any success without the co-operation of the
husband and father. Corporeallyshe is beauti-
ful and delicate but fragile; mentally, the appre-
ciates the. elegant, the pretty and refined, but
how inferior are her perceptions and powers to
the lordly intellect, the heaven descended mind,
which assimilatts her partner to their Creator.
What can she do that man cannot better do!
Can ehe sew, or Oaint, or ernfiroiderbetter then
he? It has been thought that she can, bat this
is a great she can do nOthing; discon-
fleeted with, the great duty of replenishing the
earth, so well as man. It hes been thought that
she penalised anart which gavespeedier charm
to her correspondence. This is another illusion .
Soigne, D'Arblay, D'Abrantat and Mary Stuart
wrote well, but spirited as are their letters they
are vapid and feeble compared with those con-
temporary' tattlers and goesippers, Horace Wel.
pole, Chesterfield, Boswell arid Voltaire. It is
her feebleness which constitutes the necessity for
woman's subordination. We love her, admire
her, would die for her, and do diefor her, be-
cause of her generosity, herdevotion,her never-
faltering'Section, herfaith in us, her soft cling-
ing upon and about us, and those indefinable
qualities of her-inture„ which stamp her in our
hearts as the better and purer part of humanity.
Bat inasmuch as ehe is not Strong but weak, in-
!amebas shaoannot contend but must depend,
cannot sot but mute be acted upon, the Is what
she is, namely an attachment to man, unknown
to the world, reeoguixed in the family alone, and
riverenoed there. Now, what is the use of talk-
ing ofwoman's political rights, er her right to
Influence end control the State? Godhas denied
them to her by- withholding trite her the capa-
city to exercise them. But theexpetience of the
world from Eve's.day to the natal morn. ofMary
Beene, is to be ignored. The spirit of the age
points to the pantaloons and forthwith Bloom-
er comes forth armed fordominion with the ex-
tremities thrust eat upon en astounded world a
foot and a half below the peftlooca. Thencomes
strong minded women from Vermont and the
interior wilderness of New York,. (Heaven for-give me that Ishould my. Inw ugly they were or
fooked,] to talk to a dish of "forked radishes"
about marriage and divorce and baby-does—upon
the latter Mr. Swieshelm could beat the best of
them bellow—and to scatter the poison of a
bestial Infidelityupon the holiest of the domestic
relations. There is In all this something of
honest self deception;but far mesa of a morbid
thirst for notoriety, of; silly conceit, of consum-.
ing vanity,and an indecentcontempt of thiworld's
opinion. But lam getting p little more excited'
with my-subject than the heat of the weather
renders Wettable.

There is much excitement in the .Grain Mar-
ket. The news from Europe is thought to be
peaceful, bat the worst fears of short crops are
confirmed. The accounts from our own crops
are also:-better, and the prospect of 'a liberal
surplus is Neter. The want of ships is much
felt, end where the means of transportation fcr
the immense shipments now contemplated are to
be found, I cannot imagine.

It is said that the dispute between &MIS and
the rest of Europe on the Turkish question is net-
tled. If it is settled, r- venture the opinion that
Ennis has carried or secured the speedy resit-
cation of all her plans,as well as she could have
dolls by a stemmata! war. She hisyet manifest:
ed not the slightest intention of emanating the
Turkish Provinces. Ido not believe she will
restore them. The governments of Frame and
England have been both deceived and Intimida-
ted, andthey have manifested an imbecility and
cowardice, which must convince Nicholas that
he maynow prooeed and carryout his European
systemof conquest and annexation Without the
slightest fear of opposition from them.

Janus.

Neil may we ask, what are we coning to,
when suck ahameless proceedings are enactedin ourcourts of justice, in broad daylight, in the
face of the whole people. If these things are
tolerated in this community, there 'is cause for
alarm—strong reason for enquiring, what are
we coming tot and unless the people arise in
their majesty and strength, and good men band
themselsee together to put an end to these out-rages and this misrule, and to bking late power
men of better morals, of higher character, of
more extensive legal attainment, and offirmer
Integrity—men better suited to discharge.prop-arty the high and important duties confided to
them tie need not look for improvement in the
public morals, for we ought not toexpect any. We
have sowed the wind, and should expect to reapthe whirlwind. , •

Lens IN Plusen—The regular Paris corree-
prudent of the New York Journal of Commerce
—Robert Walsh, Esq.—was at Dieppe on the
10th inst.,Zand writes thus of this fashionable
bathing.plaoe:. •

Binoe the middle of last week, our weather
hie been perfect, sea and land radiant and re-
freshed by a constant, keen breeze. We are in
the height of the gala season; the foreign cam-
panTwaa never more numerous or more distin-
guished by pretensiontn Titles and toilettes
rival at the balls and ooncerts, those which figure
at Paris, in the winter,xi the most fashionable
mansions. Every molting, between 9 and 11,•
hundreds of dames and girls may be =Weevil-ted frnmothe arcade, dipping and splashing, or
swimming at some twenty or thirty yards from
the shore: The British sex, whose limbs resem-
ble the proportions in the Flemish and Dntob
paintings, strike out with surpassing vigor and
display ;- multitudes of gentlemen look on from
above; laughter 'and sarcasm are rarely 'pared;
feminine delicacy is obsolete. Saturday last, the
market day and eve of the steeple ohm., brought
in rustic and urbane multitudes. The aboriginal
costumes of Normandy and Brittany always cap-
tivate myvision. Oar hotel keepers were obliged
to billet throngs of genteel strangers on the'
housetholders of the town; and the latter were
nothing loth, for the consideration was not
minute. On the Elidoday, all proved equally
propitious for the races; the fifteen horses had
arrived in- the beat condition; seven of them
from England.. All the dignitaries of Rout?,
and not a row of the capital, pretented thim-
selves with their ribbands and -crones; the
etipend'of a four-wheeled.vehicle for the occa-
sion, ins sixty francs. •

The 0000010110 of marriages, and of eqleetri-
ens 'and pedestrians on the ground, may be re-
ported at twenty or thirty thousend. Eleven
horses started, the majority -English; it woe a
floe pieenresque outset. The sport, howevertquickly became cruel; the first barrieror(theta oleto be leaped, was a very rugged, broken wall,
more then three feet high—toomuch for conceal of
the horses; some balked; two fell heavily, throw-
log and ercatiliig thajoeklee; five of the compe-
titors only reatthed.the goal. The second heat
was attended frith 'like accidents; bones were
broken up, and two of the riders .'dangerously,in-
jured. The gladiatorial pastime of the Romans
has been stamped barbarous; the Sabbath work
near Dieppe was candidly more heathenish than
Christian. Ladies in the booths shrieked and
feinted. The Journals remark, if their sensibil-
ities was so exquisite,' why did they go? If the
gentlemen, too, find the thingrather savage, why
do they encourage it by their mama? With-
out their ' mph:lea, our hippodrome,—now of
wide renown—would be a desert. The English
steeds won- most of the prizes, mating in all,
some twenty thousand franca. Iam.-more and
more inolined to the idea that a due public ob-servance of the Sabbath is indispensable for the
preservation of religious sentiment/1 in what
Christian community solver. -

There is nodoubt ofit Aboliah the Sabbath,`
or habitually desecrate it, and public morality
goes with it. America hue immense interests -it
stake In this question. Beware of the entering
wedge of gradual prostitution of the sanotlties
of the Sabbath, mina you are ready to adopt
the habits and customs, and foster the moral
sentiments which-lave destroyed public virtue,
political honesty, civil liberty, and true religion
in so many countries of Europe.

Mudd Corassoodenos or N. Amyl.= a 11. H.Gasstts„
WASHINGTON, Sept 6, 1868.

'The Mon.; Robert J. Walker'e resignation of
the Chinese mission has been accepted. The
cause of the resignation is believed to be the re.
mnoetranoes of hie relatives againat going, ashie health does not improve as rapidly as it prom•Indto do when ho accepted the appointment
Theappointment ofhie encoesser may be tepee.
ted at an early hour. •

Mr. John W. Davie, of Indiani, has been sp•
pasted Governor ofOregon.

Stimaburgh, of Pennsylvania, has bemt
appointed Gonsulat Talcahttans, Chili. It la a
valuable place.

Tnis Games Mission —Theotatemeil of the
New York Courier that Mr. Walker has thrownup the mission to Chitawas noticed by the Union
yosterdey, but was not coutradloted, so that the
public is loft to infer that the statement is true.
The Uninfavors us withno explanation of the
cause of Mr, Walker's relinquishment of the
mission, but'ln lien thereofabatesthe Whig Ad-
ministration for leaving to its sueeeesore so de-
teethe. &steam navy. The Courier, we think,
old the present Administration injuitice in attri-
buting to "Imballity" the not furnishinga war
stesmer to convey Mr. Welker to China, beeanse
the public scribe had required the employment
of all the disposable national steamers on ether
duty; and, as we have before had occasion to re-
mark, the Government found it exceedlngly_dif-
hatch, and not until after many months' delay,
to man the steamers placed in commission. .Al-
though the &oratory of the Navy is, according
to a Washington latter writer for the Richmond
Enquirer, ',doing wonders tp build up a steam
navy,"still it is not the-Worn( a day; and, not
doubting, that he le doing his beat, these "won-
derer" sdeording to the same writer, consist
merely in having °advertised for proposals to
repair the steamer Ban Jacinto." It Is net less
unfair, however, for the Union to blame the
Whig Administration for not bequeathinga more
effident steam navy to its suiceoeser; and the re-
proach will appear Angularly' unfortunate when
It le recollected that for our moat of steam
ships—nay, for almost our entire steam navy—-
the country is indebted to Whig Administration&
If It Is not as efficient as it ought to be, the
blame belongs to. the Bemoans& party, which
bad the control in Congress during the last four
years'and refined to grant the appropriation
askedby the Executive to put the Navy on a
more respectable footing.—Araf. inlet '

Captain William T. Sherman, of the Babels
tame Department, has resigned. The vaosnoy
will be filled by the appointment of some officer
from the line of the army.

The Navy Department has no advices of the
death ofCapt. Tann% at Pensacola, and &able
the statement.

The eloop of was Jamestown, on the Brazilian
station, is to be relieved 'eery ecion, sad sent to
:the Philadelphia Navy Yard. Seated Aisistatit
Engineer Thomas A. Stephens, of the Nati, his
resigned..

Owszasure OF TEI CALIFONZLA Muse.—Sea
Francisco papers, recoiced by the last arrival,
contained a decision of much importance, whichwas recently made by. the Supreme Court ofCalifornia. It le to the effect that the United
States governmhnt is nothing more than a pri-
vate landholder in California,and that the minesof gold and sliver in thepubllo lands arca/ muchthe property of the State, by 'virtue of its sorer.elguty, ce are, similar mines In the lands of
pirate citizens. The Coact nyethat the Statehacoherefore, solely the right to authorise themto be-worked, to pass laws for their !egoistic:oolicense miners, .to. This doctrine has all along
been practically noted upon by- Calltirnians,though-It can hardly stand the teat eftlia UnitedStates Supreme Court, if carried thither.'ShouldIt be allowed by that , tribunal, the Mormons ofUtah;or' any other squatter community which
might get to be a State, would have the sameright to the lands in their own territory. In
Australis the gold minesbare yieldeda rerylarge
revenue to the 'government, but In California,
where theState claims them as her property, she
scarcely derivis revenue enough from them to
Steep the'Treasury from bankruptcy. As they-
are at present managed, they. are the preporty
of whoever works them.

Conn Vrershe re TIM 8013711312 URXlll-
nuout.—The captain of 'hip Hauges, arrived at
811 Franoleoe, report, &comet W. 8. W, at 7 P
M , AprfllB or 0 1!468,Ist. 66 deg. 62 min. B.
long, 70 deg. 12 im W. Accounts from Aui•
trials atate that a beautiful comet became visi-
ble at Adelaide on the 6rot of Mai; its place was
in the conetellation of Orion.

Profeeror Bond, of Cambridge. Observatory,
writes ender date of September Ist, and sap:
.1 hare no other than newspaper accounts Of the
oomet seen In the Souther& hemlophere in April
and.May last. We ehaU no doubt have a good
account of It from Mr, Molest, the AstronoMer.
Royal at the Cape' •

The Mobile Register states that the sickness
in that place has Increased materially. After
giving the number of Interments for the weekending on the 27th, as seventy six, of which
Ler° were forty-nine fever asses, it sap:

”Thus, notwithetandiegall oarsanitary pre-
',cautions, the unexampled'efforts and energy of
the corporate authorities to prated us from dis-
ease, the fever among us bas assumed
naot form, and although the physicians assure
as that mut receiving promptattention are gen-
erally controlled by remedies, It would be ex-
tremely imprudent for tumecilmated ftflloo4l to
Walt of visiting qui' •

No trace ofLamparter, the murderer, has jet
been &severed.. There was a report in decals-
lion a few dareags,\hat he had been eemeln the
'neighborbbod ofPreeport, but we could net se-
certain that it had originated from an, authen-
tic eourot; Sheriff McGillhas, on ids ownre.
egoneibllity, offered a reward of 'two hundreddollars for his reoapturr. ?dn. Loloporier, who
was released WIbill; has been surrendered, and
Isnowin priiion.finilor WAy.a'

. .. ..Caere is Esiors-27te ErsitaexsialfwEread- t ErstencesumeoOcirintiwiliel —A late num-iiefs' Market.--I:he London airrespeiwientolthe I' bet of theLondon Times states that the pr 7pri-New nit Comilterdsivnilider elle of the.2-%.4 store, of railwey ttoek in Great &hails are cam-alt., thus writes of the excitement in the bread-1 puted to have equandered seventy millions ofstuffs' market: ' ' i pounds sterling in Parliamentary contests, and toThe intelligence which you received by the I hare obtained leave to mike railway lines to thelast paoket of theKiag ofNaples having deemed oggregste vales of forty millions of pounds star-the admitte.nee of grain of all, into that ling, which they hare in the end been glad enoughcountry, duty free; untllD ' . next, predu- tarelintuish. Stud though:the estimated trafficoed a deal- dideffect on the Use=corn market, on these lines has seldom deceived the calettla-which wasfuthergreatly inermieed by the mess- tore, yet in these wasteful contests and visiona-l:we just mentioned as having been adopted in ry schemes the expected. dividends have beenFrance. It is now admitted tobe unqueetiona- ,swallowed up. The practice of oorporationsinter.ble_that the harvest ii Italy end the South of fering in Parliamentarycontestscommenced withFrance will be seriously deficient, and Willie the Bent India Company, which formerly wield-purchases of wheat, igra, in the "Mack See have ed eitch immense political power in England.lately taken place with a view to the wants of We aro sorry tofind this corrupt and pernicious.those countries, while within the last few deys business undertaken by some great railroad nor:cur own' market lute likewise been resorte4 to poratlons in the United Matte, which, though sp-for the same purpose. pareatly profiting by the emcees., of their metaThe large mock, of Odessa wheat take* by urea. moat in .the end be ruined by them. It:'our capitalists during the put month or two will would not be difficult topoint out glaring institt-therefore yield epleudid profits. hleanwhil the efts ofsuch interference In electiens, nor, indeed,harvest throughout Great Britain is goin en to designate a case, an lamentable se It is aston-much more favorably than was eloniadelp OWL Wang, in which the whole political complexionThe Improvement in this respeWhOwevei, has of a sovereign State has been completely chat:g-nat been, followed by a fall In prices. Thai pient ed by the interference of a single railroad,cor-would hive occurred but it hetbeen wholly coin- poration.in its elections.—N. Amer.tersoted by the continental demand. Indeed,
_. .from this latter cause the buoyanoyof quotatbrashas beet remarkable, and from the recentlallof12 per cent., a:recovery ha now efolturnd ofabout 8 or 9 per cent., the advance obtained yea-

/
terday on the beet qualities ofEnglish wh t be-ing aa much its 4e. sterling per quarter. -:

To avoid being misled by this exeltemen. how-ever, It will be well for your merchants t bearin mind that much of the present high pricetutees solely fithe scarcity of freight ti theBleak Sea—actonmetance that will soon il d itscure, and prod ce are action. According to thelast edviets from Odessa the rates paid foe ves-
sels to this country were 116 e per ton for-tal-low, and 16e. ild. per quarter, (equal to $8 90)for wheat.

',The wheat crop not only in France, but inItaly and in,,other parte of Western Europe, leunquestionably short. Preparatory measures to
insure a sufficient supply for the coming *inter,are being taken by several Governments. Thecorn merchants and producers of the UnitedStates have already been notified of-several imperial decrees, published by Napoleon 111., hting for their object the prevention of wardwhichwhich in France more certainly pethepe thanany other country of Europe, is sure to becomputed by extraordinary political excitement:
Indeed, some of the journale that would be hos-tile tp the powers that be if -they drred, havereoently with a satisfaction more plainly Impliedthan expressed, recalled to mind that many ofthe resolutions that have changed the espeet of
affairs In France during the last seventy years,have been, if not caused, powerfalily promotedby concurrent scarcity of food, pinching severe
ly ellbut the wealthy classes.

The Emperor is evidently wide awake to thedangers, political, and social, which threaten totest the solidity of. his newly established powerby the coincidence of this providential cause ofcommotion with those essential to all violentchange like that which he has recently effected.Rio three late decrees clearly show thin. For hetakes care always toaccompany them in.the non-official columns of the Moniker, with remarks ofa character to quiet the publus alum which theymight excite, asoribing,them to purely warmer-oial causes or -to perh aps excessive paternal cau-
tion that would avert from his dear people oventhe possibility ofsuffering for want of breadWe know that* short time since the Minister of
the Interior convoked Nu principal editors ofParis, and warned them 16 publish nothing of a
nature to excite alarm touching the two promi-
nent subjects of the day—the Eastern questionand the crops. Thereality however of the threat-
ened scarcity and the alarm of Government are
shown by the facts that funds to the amount of$6,000,000 have been recently sent to Marseil-
les for the purchase, on &cermet of Government,
of wheat in Egypt and eleawhers, and this overand above the numerousshiploads already in-troduced at.Havre, and the seventy millions ofpounds engaged and now in store in the English
warehouses on account of the Minister of War.

Ccr. N. Y. Courier. . •

FACTO amour tan Fuss —Tile New OrleansCrescent eaye, a few months ego I merchant of
this city took to hie home and hurt a youtbfalbride, and went toreside in the Foarth District.Wishing to live in privacy, he engaged only oneeervent—a fresh green girl, from the EmeraldIsle Shetook the fever and died in a few days. .Another was hired and dewed the lame fate.-:-.-A third and a fourth filled the vacancy In titshousehold, and followed in eueeession the sweep-ing summons _et the came fell destroyer. Fol-lowing the impulse of a natural dread, the map
chant went to Mobile to avoid the destruetivevisitation of theaeourge, and the next day binnled his young and beautiful bride. Diegusted
with. a home viten, aught-but empty, chambers'sued tocall up the memories of deputed joys,he returned to the city to eell out his household.determined to leave a inanity to him es angges:
See of sorrow. He died that day. When outInterment visited the premises, ltere urn •
oar living- ncesturn. It woe a solitary parrot;swieeng in its lonely cage, walling unslttleglyIts deserted elite. Alas, poor poll

A Tninnuo SCE3II.—A fen days sin's; as
the exprino train forDatticaort was passing the
vicinity of Human's auk, at the rate offorty
miles an hour, a horrifying sight was witneesod
by thosi having dune of the train. A man
apparently a fisherman, inhabiting one ;of the
shanties olcse by, who was laboring unilerrsanio
a pole, had thrown himself upon therails for the
purpose of self destruction; but two femaleshaving drawn him off, were engaged in a dread-ful struggle to prevent hie again throwing him-self before the train. One bad a deadly grip ofhis legs, while the other wu kneeling upon Idsbreast, as the iron horse went thundering by,just grazing her clothing; indeed so oboe wasshe, that her ownescape from instant death wu
molt imminent. The whole noun occupied batan Initant, and euroely any of the passengerswere aware of the calamity whi6h had been im-pending. Thou who witnessed it were horrorstruck, knowing the impossibility toprevent thedestruction of all three; if the maniac suotieededin etrugglieg only a few inches nosier the rail.—Phila. Ledyrr.

The Lan Anusc Bza 0101011The London Times devotee two columns to thegenealogy, the exploits and public honor, of thishero, whose death we briefly noticed yesterday.Itrecounts wlthinualt boaeting, the •maiandingha Chesapeake Gay, and glorified 81r GeorgeCockburn for his share In the destruction of be.tween £2,000,000 and .28,000,000 of publloprc.party at Wuhington, which it calls a NyrlerididacAleventenr." ' For this, more than all hie otherexploits, Admiral Cockburn was loaded withhonors by his, eoverelgu and by successive par-lament.; and for this, more than for anythingelse, be will be honored-with a place among the
great la Westminster Abbey. On this side cfthe Atlantic, however,he bee long eines secured.an immortally)of Infamy for his vandal dudeof Infamy at Washington, and for the oraeftiesperpetrated by him along the Chesapeake, dar-ing the war of 1812.

Ennaaarzon nom latt.san.—Weto hear of parties proceeding to America, chieflyof the peasant class. We are afraid that thoughthe harvest in this country may be plenteous,the laborers will be few.—BalinesstotWe see no prospect of any thawe to emigra-tion, but, on the contrary, number' arestill pre-paring `to lure the country. The :lathed ismost letzuriaiit, labor Is in demand, good wageseau be obtained; and yet the people, se If seised11with . mania, are emigrating by hundreda—Blpo CArcenielt.-----We learn upon good autho-rity, that within the past few days about 200persons ban left this town andikeighborheol forWaterford and Dublin, to take shipping thenceto Anierico.-2ynArraerj.Fivs Freer.
A Hippepoiamtut has arrived at Paris fromEgypt, after is journey of 8000 mike, and hastaken up his redden's° at the Jardin dm Plants.He immediately took a bath in the basin con-struoted for the elephant, in which be seemed tofind great enjoyment. Thirty goals which imp.ply him with milk, arrived with him. lie doesnot, however, live exclusively on milk, but eatsmelons and some other vegetable productions.—Ho is exceedingly. tame, much attached to hlskeeper, and allows himself to be handled bystrangers. He in quite young, not having yetfinished onttbsg hie teeth, but hie already attain-ed the also ofan ordinary cow.

Attorney Gioneral Cushing'S speech at theOryital.Palace Opening, (or ln Newark, to madethe subject of severe remarks In the UnionsUniverse, as going to prove that thei prompt ad•ministration of the United State' is bent on 'ne-ttle requisition of territory, withoutregard to therights of others; under the plea that each le thedeoree of destiny.
Stualvs—M.-T. Alexander, who killed a mannamed Lougee, in Louisville twelve pars ago, itle stated, was himself killed seawall, in Arks*.atm.—Balt San.
M. J. Alexander killed Loupe, the broker, inThird street, Philadelphia, about 12 years ago,and wee pardoned by Gov. Porter. If he is theperson referred to, his case Is betanothire Mos-rration of the fiot, that crime add vlolonee haveusually butsbrief"career.—PAils. Idyati
Ull/1. Vote, as Will-be seen 10,1 ourSpecial Die.patch has been offered the Edon to Pranoe;Should he *tempt the posits willhave an appal,trinity of writing anotherbook in,glorificationofRoyalty; for he will And In the person of•theswindling eubthroat, WhO /lOW WI on the FrenchThrone, ample materlal forawork *blob shouldthrow "The Court andKing of Prance" quitein-to the altado.—.* Y.

A Nam Govormon cos Oaxaotr.—The BaliJohn W. Davis, or Indiana, (the /*ldeal ofthi,Lit Democratic National Conventiot‘) bac boonappointed Goventor ofOrenon.

Diseams ofmonk theRth—Tbe singular phenom-
enon receitily exhibited in the waters of tfie Pa-
tapsco, of,grent numbers of dead fish, has not
bum confined entirely to that locality. At New-born, North Carolina, the same singular occur-
rence has been observed, the water being ov-oid with thedcsd and swelled carouses of nu-
Meranivarieties of fish, mostly, however, of thesmaller kinds.

Iceunim TO TEE PUBLIC..10:4'1II. 8010MM:us would intoim th) pub.Ile.that Inasmuch as. on frequent occasions, letter leaving
cities where be bad cold hie celebrated SPZI2TACILL.S. and
ULdBB/18, unauthorised person. keeping Jewelry Cores:have advertised and sold Bpecteolee purporting to be
three or Mr.& Thiele testy, that Mr. liolomms,after heobeli hove left Pittebnrgb.will Jeer. no *sent behindhim. for the Marne* ofsellinghie golds. nor leave onoper ofdpeetacles unsold—asthere are memo who would
not ecruple •to misrepresent the troth after Mr. O. ha
gone. sidd2w

2dr. lit.would advise three pavans requiringGlenne to
•DPI7 in Phlladeltible. and they will have their eight
well lulled by proper optiolans and respectable men.

MI H.t•[ -Mon nom' 'TpanmoNT.—Mr. Solo-
mons: Bir—l think it no morSitian toest olio:Cm to
you ai well as to the Ameriaan-eiomitingty tostate, theSPECT•ChNg Ibought or you milt me And/. Igrul=A.rtglit much improved. I ammen email Print with tbewrfor toy length of time without fatigue to my meet.Monti/ my tight tontirme to Improve bythe um ofthem,
I have no doubt but Ishell be able to reed without them
Ina abort time. Yours. truly, T. MO/MDR&

Allegheny City, Jane Z. In&
Luse need Sir. Solomon, EYE CILALBSB Ibr

vary Inlet period.with decided advantage. and have nilhodetectiveltetton Instaling that a detectivision of long elsol
hog has bees relieved. and the monsseem to be sosus
log vigor and toms. I therefore cheerfullybear teytimOnyi
to Disk essalleney Lod ecnstraoy, Gee. to Mr. essiolooo
etlD Le a mantles' Datil:Len, and the wooderhsl'
With which he adapts, hie Masan to the rations peen.
Daritiee of vicion. D. D. BUTTON.

MEM No.%I Weyer street, Pittsburgh.
idea=

• ger Mr. Solomor*--Dear Sir:—Being640 i um era mho purchased SPEOTAOLKirdf Jun in
thu Plat.% and having had ample time to try them.
mast asp InPuttee to you that three of yours that 1 amtnw ining an 11117 Por cent. better than .y 1 ever had.

Itrspertfullr.sours. kr . ST/WHIM
Pittsburgh.Auguit 58, 1818.

' War Worms—An this le the aeason of the
Year when norms and most.Ihroildable among children.the proprietorsof idlegll.W.l VEB3II/001 beg leave to
call atteotlie of parents to Its -virtue Co. the expelling
of Thess annoying.and often IY/detest:Wee of children.It vial fneestal by a pityaldan of great experfewe isgimlets, who.after haring used It to. ..reseal years in
his own moth*. and found Its effects so mirerral, waftInducedat last to offer it to the public- aa a cheap, butpaten And ascallsot notrifolos. It has singe become,

twpolerthroughoutthe United States,as the moot,
efecteotgenulfoge ever known, and the, demlod_has'
been steulfly on the Increase since Its Bret intralictlonM the nubile. ,

Pore/Wm gill be eareftth to ask for Dr. BDLANE'gi
OZIABLIATDD TZKII.111C(IN, mod take none else. A lir
other Von:Wove. fn oosparitolo are garlic... Dr.let%One. g.ania. Vercdfage. abo bl. colebrstel Llvee
PIM.= now be bed at .11 rerpectable Drug awe. fa
the knifedOtago, lad frogt the sole protriesom

11,8111101 BROTLUIttgr --

erS3 enamorsLe J. IClddtCo. CA Wocetetreet
Flowers Will "Grow where the

Waters Ann.-1f the cutlets of the snip Is kept healthy.`end the germs of the Bair istrlgnstal by slimiest:Mrthigh operate at their roots, throggh the bum *tin cr
donde of tn. head. •km& and Amon hood of Hatt
nmeent fall to to the remit. The immation. of ITON'II
WATTLAIRON is noardni entirely mooneta most mum-
obis lee of the Natural World. ft le Megrim' of mu•butithicati only as mitt predate thlostreet. Wince the
most Imeredalosis hire tried and been bensfltel by Its
tres—nal the secretalto Immense sale. The ampearnsen
Own to thejlainis truly beautiful and pleasing. 801 l
by all &Wen, everywhererat Si Dante, in large bottle*.

,r Propels:on 161 BrosslesTai. T.-.. 14,14 in iltientrec by A. X. deltas. C. lizai•r, BinhPsess.Jr,,lthaing It Era.and Braun ft BMW. letsll.
'BUSSE & BASNLY SAYSB--Ilera

. .

Is the kind of torthrunifas to the value of oar RAMupon which Iry can eonniently nutthe reputationof our
work. We bare ahead, published peers' cattilloates.Arcnri.g thlkt EON evade. for our regular sad on:Unary
Salo; aid nold: Omni, have beep eals*oid to M.
PIPPKILIM Una /A AINCIAD 09.N1144181/2104.124and teeetned OP& inatento totally Nofront damage.AfirtipiPtirian astorr itiontof the rpm Inoontastablo

$lO,OOO WORTH OP soon Aint pawsHAVID WITH A $4O BAJZV
£LII/05. Nara thnnteir.

Norernber 12.1532.Mayans. Brum tBastme—year Min: Your two let reveers dul y received. 1 was abarnt ad the tune. 1 wouldany, iv card to yaw Safe, consider it peribetlylingruh..lr. 1 tees./ thennalboughtofyou lust hack themorning,. the 70th a June latt—ttly store buildingbring burned UP ashes. Itwas built of wood and brick—-s lards three Mary building. My Pa.% ate in it at the
flaw or the Ere, and ell into the :w tar; Ll:intonesa large arnotwtof oil. It was • .rrry tot 1t,..My notte and boob arnoontt that were In Its Safe.amounted to about Ten Thousand Dollars, trtiath. acemeal- There sae not aMbyte paper Waged:and further./ voull adrift any person who is doing badness. to lateno time, but buy We to kerns their paper, in—antget nue that is goal.. 1 ten safely reanalciand yourlabs-atr Your,. trate. . .JOIIN 06t10111.

tom' Now Certalcates.—Ma. Sounion:
I called at your&Moo ou the 24 July, and stated the as•tare or mr ere,. whist, watt Very bad al that time; yon
.oligtime With Spectacles that did my eyes • wrest deed ofwood -They were very mush inlisened at the thus. but
that intiseurnation hew now lett. Ican now bear the liadttofthe Sunor a Lamp.as well as ever. Ishall callus YOUand set another pale, la case I ehould have any Wetter'
tune withthen, att Iwould Oct be without therm under,ewe eoundarstion. • • Tours, RespectfullreJUIIN 'suave * corner Midi and Webeter Amts.Prreascante. July 11. 1882.

601.01I0NSz—notagomiss4md to irlor SDK-twit..Ibs.,crier bees able to get a rah. bat ir=lirarlaray
eye* aobe.—l hare Wed a great number of slur., butal.. 64x1, turtll I obtain. ago. from:You. 1can meby Oay or canillerlght.. for"say length of:time, with tb•
greatestram sod comfort.

Mr*. IVatarreva Is very moth plasma with luer glum.
I morally Yours, Truly.

0. WATYMIA.OI. 109 Wylle strut.Ptrasverne, July 19, 1803.
I have been under the nerawity of using Wanes forseveral years, bat hareurea found ►pelttonit my eyes,or that Icould wee without fatigue, until I obtatuod •Faber Mi.Solomon', By the •id of those I boughtof

him. I o•n memo well as evert oruLl. 1emend or write•ith them for home, withoutthe best Wine, both byday sod mull...light.
Ihare tiled. to at the etorm In the /tats of Pminsylve-nht.t•obtain a pair of Gismo that wouldmit my eyesand feast in every lostarm. Hepatica thedi/amity ofehtsining thane suitable tdr the sight. I do mostearnestlyrecommend to those laboring under dofectira vision, toapply to ltr. liolomons. of whom Gimes mu be obtainedto suitall osses. Yours, to. J. /Militia/IXAIIMIUNT ern, July 20, 11163.

.frAlglanra.

NIT Ws bolieve Nature haa provided aremedy for ovary dbu* which &oh la bob. to. KISH%PETEOLIELthf or ROOK OIL,put upam It Rows, from theEmaf hthomturt.toomalal deep luthat/ovals ofBothaEarth, la, without doubt, ono of the •roateet of theioromodlos.l Road the followlng testimony, •7yea br •ar•NfNI V•roat:
• • ?Mums" YaLUIT, 014,1topt. Mat •Mr. B.M. 1 bare sold all yourPotzoloubb,or Hoek 014 some two mrtbemt, and hale been look.Nil' .Li:ll= turorP",ll.7an:afloat InMax and ussentery donkMart a=lLinz toja.rnamt.wter&OltiLVithary:grotiettlir.lolit gLaMr&001. "Tr. V.don, and IsulatuedMy Oulu.Bruises, a =Una,and for the Pllem some am been 00004 oflonclancllng.Yours. with respect. Ituo =mow.Tor Ws by all the Unlgsbrea In Plttaburgh.PIO [Papers sdrertlelna Petroleum Meam salor.l

Mr-11L Boaomoite:—Yrom lasing I havebeen 'deleted with weak eyes and shortrightednem,andInall my travois I hare never been able to MK •pile ofGLASSES that would help me. I ham had sommil pairsthat yakd enable me to see more distinctly, but moldnever keep them on more than mmhalehour from thegot that they mused mob great pain.I happened to see yoursdvertleentente by which I sewyou had Just mported woul d
as ItbeemoralbemYStintAhla tO get Ipair Ibit benefit thoughtIwould try yours.

You molt not think megattaring when I say May moreMan anima expeciatlans. I have not bee Ale toread by candlivilght for more than halfan hour at anytime before I got these Mimes. Blue Igot these, Ireadhoe Sunday all day, and until. ten dolma. withoutarm. 'doming the least pain, wtdoh Isa Mktg I hare notdotsbefore it? years.
Isar Ole mush u Ithink itfluurrus YouratiteetolueAugbooms °thusmay be belied:WU by It. 1Youeta at liberty to mats use ofmy gam sI Say thusgar rebuses. Iam. alz. trulyroue,
P. 11. Ifa

am
mention that

ityWharfblaster, Pittetioigh.-got to my wife to greaAttod br tba Mir she got. and *malty
tly Ins.

stir Fall Stale for Gentlemen's HiattJ. WILSON k BON. 01 Woad street. will Intro-dim tide day. to the ettlaana of Pittsburgh.azolastranaroli Thitlng the atty. their beautiful style ofHATS. Particular attention Is Invited to our $3, $3 50and Wats. surfimdAwfil
*B.F.Brown's Bassnoe of/azalea WCgar—This MOSltte L 11. PIOPOTIItIOLI Of MURIA I mellow.Inoordlnery dlantna. lullsiont cholera, In amt. allameg 01 prostration of In. dismal,* fonetiona. It I. or1Mosthnablevalue, Dating80, parabola ofthe oplilonilsobeli?. and mintrearetanglaitte ofoblidronAlsProtalarlrgyposoyanyyno hag, or individual ihouti -b0 without it0117110S-7 1{0sum to get the genuine Eionnoy, which lapropayed orgy by 1.BROW& at his Davi cad ChemicalStore.northeut corner of imitOhsenntstreet;Ph&glelPha,Mrl far maihi all &a respectable spothscarles fnthe Mtge; mel. Pittahurgh, by Heal, Page, Jr.. &lahliestmat a Oa, Dr. 8. &glib, Lemuel Wont t 031

...,3n Allegheny City MQ P.&Meads bid LillA. lleolP,
air% mum the afros' lion ofour read-,en to theothompoomms of "MOWN 111171140aougpossuil,.! to ol, tmaO usai W louthlse. -

Iff:or..
&Co. 11
WMet!
eamplq,
rim}
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O'CON4ORIBROTHER-ik \!,,, Market Street Dry. delltpr\e,\\ ~aAssEnsA.ND, ugspritAarCle—pg• gm dti. TITIBDAY'LI7pNO,, lath •insv• !•,,,•. Is It -Dop ,•TR grr i.:„ \I it 1r,19 ceekok, at the there ho.. 60 Market InezOne door Ikons PIMA•eeeet;lTlttkis rgh, \ T°1^14464 '''' 'D A ' "''' ''..-74" Saaea\ar a111M.8c6, and 101P,a ,• and Curran de, rv ..toMltrest SUM, Trench Merinos, Piounetat, Alp,,.iiight•ant Time Richmire Colo. Belem;\heimm , ad ' decusettniZitan3.re'agl:twAlB.ntilmpottplig:Western Time Bile, and '.iiimeworr it,:er,\ in.. ISIr I hinted.' ,seie • bro Mcvllns. Ticklers, Cheats. Lbse.,~.t. . Th. ceppmea ~f, E., ,„4 arr.= mi.or; ar,,i, sem:lei torbito Vernet& Co.ctlim. erd Casebook.imam Vim and MatinefAionclos for theeEtualanti7 ita. 41Prol. iriana'a'L , Vo"lart't iillkstrMalgut,flootinso (CAM Capitalblp.00 1:0 and Resat lessimoto CO , C.,,,1,..ntl Collars' Lam: Mid Corium Artificial& 8414''LP____lbaSt°""th)..._,..'.\` '\‘, ' 1" "
\ "';ecrA igl iillaa&VeK liitUVlVll3l=parTO -the ratutt=44- SOLOISONA::.frot 1 '-"gt'm ' 1011 mitt, il,,m.i.itAVe-gizit l'al° !l!" L'l .FM a brelastere failure orweakener of the •,e• rr,....1 A\ \ Genf{ FicroMAing Goods. :- nb....mm.11.CW trrisms...k.Mfl2..PP min of Olearse— t kkir i,Diewere, Crp.Sl2l. Bandkerehielk. Buniendaril.puroband at Mebest lereler's in thhicity.--hom the me i Clothe, tAl.,Km_ autin•th Jnine.Aft. M. _.

4. twhich njerimpor wore sodsightbecame materially I '''‘ •'""Au.. ..3'0"" " 9 °''''..'A. i''' eo.,,famine& ,-1reerAtly saraband hairoWOOKJUSTLYpuurortarzu LlL4llBlLchoin the nee which I haremach minket andtesuret, My sightbait Inunreed sod
.17 Ono Ammo ' ath. I maids ,b, induced to
tort Withthem •,Yore, troy, ` - ~oci:, v\ i' ROBT:i ALLOWAY, fltbieldstreet.

.5111.-130LOSIolait Ora trial of p of your
FFECTACtatrt for noon\z.. ks. I find Them =bun,rtomi that I bare ever wadi non withthemanytinitithoftime without liattgniustin Mee; and I aim read by MA'lightWith ease antaomfetik. chemical;\ reenoniendtiogicito those that Meahlieted, I harelong,been. Withir • and topaz:kat 1.70. Yours, M.
. Mn. Z. B. IMOMap: Penh street\'\Pittsburgh, July M. 1868. - \ ,- •
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